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7 Holyrood Street, West Leederville
AUCTION THIS SATURDAY 23/03/19 12pm

Last Chance - to view call 9201 9800
edisonproperty.com.au

MEMBER FOR MOUNT LAWLEY
Simon Millman

EUROPEAN INSPIRED, AUSTRALIAN MADE

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

Our 2018 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment 
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.

Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Designer Medium Kitchens WA
Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Kitchen Designer of the Year WA

Be Inspired! Visit our Award Winning showroom or 
call to speak with one of our Designers.

DESIGN AND INTERIORS

SOMEWHERE 
IN THIS 

PAPER IS A 
FAKE AD!
Find it for your  
chance to win  

one of 3 vouchers  
of $25 each for 

Braddock’s  
Dispensary

SEE COMPETITIONS  
PAGE FOR DETAILS

180 ABERDEEN STREET 
NORTHBRIDGE

About-turn 
for Stirling

• Stirling mayor Mark Irwin addresses about 80 residents who are angry with the council’s plans to allow only left-hand turns at a dangerous intersection in Mt Lawley, saying the 
‘solution’ will only push the traffic problems onto their streets. Photos by Ian Merker

Ready to listen on intersection
by STEVE GRANT

STIRLING deputy mayor David 
Lagan says his council will listen to 
Mt Lawley residents if they really 
hate proposed modifications to a 
dangerous intersection.

On Saturday Cr Lagan joined mayor 
Mark Irwin and six of his colleagues at 
a public meeting organised by residents 
to protest against the council’s plan to 
allow only left-hand turns from Second 
Avenue into Carrington Street (“Taking a 
turn for the worse,” Voice, March 2, 2019).

Speaking after the occasionally 
heated meeting of about 80 residents, Cr 
Lagan said there had been two recent 
examples in Menora where councillors 
had stepped in to help residents who 

were unhappy with traffic calming 
proposals.

“If the community say ‘we don’t 
want this’, we will drop it,” Cr Lagan 
said.

“There are multiple ways that the 
issue could be addressed, and I’m sure 
that we will come up with the best 
option that suits the community.”

Cr Lagan said anger at Saturday’s 
meeting had been stoked by an 
anonymous flyer distributed to residents 
a few days before, which claimed the 
council’s decision to ban right turns was 
set in concrete.

“My take on it was that they came 
down and have been spoon-fed 
misinformation,” he said of the crowd.

Cr Lagan said the meeting helped
• Continued page 6

• Tempers flared, which one councillor said was fuelled by 
“misinformation” in an anonymous pamphlet.
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New Homes, Granny Flats, Extensions, Additi ons & Renovati ons
We have recently relocated to our c1898 offi  ce at 45 Canning Highway, East 
Fremantle where you are able to deal directly with the builder himself for 
your new home, granny fl at, additi on, extension or renovati on and receive 
friendly and personal service. Your sati sfacti on is our priority ensuring we 
deliver quality fi nishes. Our houses are fully customisable to accommodate 
the way your family lives and grows.
Call today on 9319 1836 or email info@blackslatehomes.com.au

45 Canning Hwy, East Fremantle
www.blackslatehomes.com.au

Redback Building Pty Ltd group of companies 
BRN BC13820

45 Canning Hwy
East Fremantle

AMPLE ONSITE PARKING AT 
THE REAR OF THE BUILDING

Open Monday to Friday 
9am to 5pm
Saturday 
9am to 12pm
Aft er hours by appointment

When people ring us, we ask them where they saw us. Most often 
they say the Herald or the Perth Voice.

“We advertise widely, but your ads work the best. Thank you!”
� e Rug Cleaning Company

“Most of our call outs are from 
Fremantle Herald or � e Perth Voice ”

1300 MY RUGS
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

1300 69 7847

• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m2

• Stain and odour removal
• Fibre protection
• Repairs

• Pick up and delivery WATCH OUR VIDEO

ON OUR WEBSITE

1300 MY RUGS
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

1300 69 7847

• Customised cleaning for alltypes of rugs from $30 per m2

• Stain and odour removal
• Fibre protection
• Repairs

• Pick up and delivery WATCH OUR VIDEO

ON OUR WEBSITE

Not advertising in the Voice or the Herald? 
You’re missing out on sales. 
Phone FIONA WEST on 9430 7727 or 0432 648 558
today for an advertising package that reaches over 
90,000 homes and businesses in your area.

Working to get you results.

Forrest Park Croquet Club  |  66 Harold Street, Mt Lawley 6050
Inquiries to: gateball@forrestpark.com.au  |  www.forrestpark.com.au

GATEBALL
THE NEW SPORT IN PERTH!
SUNDAYS 4-6PM $10. 
A highly strategic team 
game which can be played 
by all. Find us on Meetup - 
Perth Gateball Forrest Park. 
Come along to 66 Harold 
Street, Mt Lawley Sundays 
for a fun family game.

by DAVID BELL

KIDS at Maylands Peninsula 
Primary School are having to 
use their playground in shifts 
because there’s not enough 
equipment.

Students number have 
doubled to 650 since the school 
opened in 2004 and Federal 
Labor Perth MP Patrick Gorman 
says parents told him there’s 
a weekly roster to use the 
playground equipment.

Mr Gorman lobbied shadow 
health and education minister 
Tanya Plibersek, and while in 
Perth this week she pledged 
$30,000 for slides, netting and 
monkey bars if Labor win the 
looming federal election.

“Patrick came to me quite 
some time ago to tell me the 
school had grown absolutely 
exponentially in student 
numbers,” Ms Plibersek said.

“He made a very good case 
that if we could find a modest 
amount of funding to help them 
build, extend and renovate the 
playground then it would make 
a really big difference.

She said play benefited 
“children’s gross motor skills 
and their health, and teachers 
talk all the time about how kids 
benefit in the classroom from 
having good physical activity 
outside. 

“We now know that so 
many children are missing 
out on playtime at home and 
the physical health effects of 
that are very serious indeed, 
so I was very happy to be able 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

QUEENSLAND box trees 
are a safety hazard and have 
no place in Stirling, says 
councillor Joe Ferrante.

At Stirling’s last meeting, 
Cr Ferrante called for staff to 
investigate Claremont council’s 
trial removal of the species and 
he wants his council to consider 
something similar.

Cr Ferrante says residents 
should have the right to trim 
back box trees that encroach 
from the verge onto their 
property, saying they’re getting 
frustrated.

“I frequently receive 
complaints about this particular 
tree; nuts are always on 
footpaths and it becomes a 
tripping or slipping hazard,” Cr 
Ferrante told the Voice.

“I find that it’s a common 
complaint across the whole of 
the city of Stirling. 

Cr Ferrante wants to replace 
white-ant infested or dead box 
trees with blue Jacarandas, 
including in heritage precincts.

The box tree motion will be 
voted on at next month’s council 
meeting. 

Box a pox

• Cr Joe Ferrante says box trees are a menace.

to find $30,000 to rebuild the 
playground for this lovely little 
school.”

School P&C president Dan 
West said the “we’re really, really 

happy [with the announcement] 
and we look forward to being 
able to translate that into 
progress on the ground”.

“Essentially the school has 
doubled in size since it was 
originally established, and there 
hasn’t been any expansion of 
playground equipment in that 
time...from a P&C perspective, 
we thought this just isn’t the 
standard that we thought our 
kids deserve.”

Schools in the Perth electorate 
have been promised $21 million 
across three years under the 
Shorten government’s “Fair 
Go For Schools” plan, with 
Maylands Peninsula Primary 
School to receive $780,000.

Cash pledge for play

• Tanya Plibersek in Perth this 
week.

• Labor’s candidate for the federal seat of Perth, Patrick Gorman at 
Maylands Peninsula Primary School, where kids have to queue to 

play because the school’s grown so much.
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9328 2345 · remaxcentralperth.com.au 

WE’RE RECRUITING!

If you are a successful rep 
looking for a change or feel 
like you are undervalued  
RE/MAX Central is expanding 
and we are offering an exciting 
opportunity to ride the wave 
and continue to grow and 
succeed in the inner city  
and surrounds. 

Contact Bruce on  
0419 965 137 or email 
bruce@remaxcentral.com.au 
for a 100 percent confidential 
coffee catch up.

6 - 7 APRIL 2019
SOUTH BEACH FREO

GRACE BARBÉ • SOUKOUSS INTERNATIONALE 
DAN HOWLS • STEVE HENSBY DUO 
AFROTONIC • APKALU • ECSTATIC DANCE    

TRIBAL YOGA • HATHA YOGA • POWER VINYASA 

HOUSE YOGA • ACRO YOGA • LAUGHTER YOGA 

BELLY DANCE • BUTOH DANCE • YIN MEDITATION 

VISION QUEST • CONSCIOUS CONNECTIONS 
SOUND ALCHEMY • CACAO CEREMONY      
KIDS YOGA  • CIRCUS PLAY • HOLISTIC HEALERS  

ORGANIC KOMBUCHA BAR • HEALTHY FOOD 

LIMITED PRESALE TICKETS
FREE PASS OUTS

FREE KIDS PRESALE TICKETS!

Music . Yoga . Consciousness 

Featuring

SOULFESTIVAL.COM.AU
Read online about South Beach carpark closures

evolv 29 RECREATION RD
HAMILTON HILL

BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSES 
FROM $359,000  
READY FOR SUMMER ENTERTAINING
> MINUTES TO SOUTH BEACH AND THE FREMANTLE LIFESTYLE
> TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES WITH ROOFTOP TERRACES

CALL ANDREW STONE ON 0401 797 975 
OR EMAIL ANDREW@MULTIPLYPG.COM.AU

40% NOW SOLD

by DAVID BELL

FEDERAL LABOR has 
pledged $1.5 million to help 
save Maylands Waterland 
if they win the upcoming 
federal election.

The ageing council-owned 
facility was set to close at the 
end of the summer season after 
the city said it couldn’t afford 

to pay for essential repairs 
and upgrades and had been 
unsuccessful in securing external 
funding.

Federal Perth MP Patrick 
Gorman dropped by the 
Clarkson Road facility on 
Friday (March 15) to meet up 
with Bayswter mayor Dan Bull, 
Friends of Maylands Waterland 
chair Josh Eveson and shadow 
finance minister Jim Chalmers to 

announce the pledge.
Mr Gorman said “the future 

of Maylands Waterland has been 
a constant point of discussion for 
our community”. 

More than 5500 people signed 
a FoMW petition to save the 
Waterland. 

The council’s working group, 
including two members of the 
FoMW, will now meet to discuss 
redevelopment options. 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FORMER Stirling mayor 
Terry Tyzack faces having his 
name scrubbed off signage 
outside an Inglewood aquatic 
centre named in his honour.

Stirling councillor Suzanne 
Migdale has called for 
individual names to be removed 
from the external signage and 
marketing of all Stirling’s leisure 
centres so they can be branded 
according to their suburb.

She says the current 
hodgepodge of names makes 
it hard to advertise the centres 
consistently and the city doesn’t 
get the appropriate plaudits for 
providing them.

“Appropriate recognition 
of the people after whom some 

of the Stirling leisure centres 
have been named should be 
applied within the centre, but 
not part of the external branding 
or marketing of the centre,” Cr 
Migdale wrote in a notice of 
motion to the last full council 
meeting.

If she’s successful, the 
renaming would also affect the 
Herb Graham Recreation Centre 
in Mirrabooka, named after a 
former WA deputy premier and 
housing minister in the Hawke 
government.

Mr Graham died in 1982, but 
Mr Tyzack is well and truly alive 
and kicking.

He declined to comment, but 
when his name was temporarily 
detached from the centre during 
a pre-election stoush in 2009, his 

daughter Fiona Hogan described 
it as “offensive and insulting”.

The naming was reinstated a 
week after the election, but two 
years ago Mr Tyzack’s legacy 
faced another pre-election 
challenge.

He was seeking another term 
in Inglewood when councillor 
Stephanie Proud complained 
that council adverts for the 
aquatic centre were giving him 
an unfair advantage.

She wanted a moratorium on 
councillors’ names appearing in 
ads until after local government 
elections, but her motion was 
voted down.

Cr Migdale didn’t respond 
to questions. He rebranding 
motion will be considered at 
next month’s council meeting.

New threat to 
centre naming

• Bayswater mayor Dan Bull, Friends of Maylands Waterland chair Josh Eveson, federal Perth MP 
Patrick Gorman and shadow finance minister Jim Chalmers.

Pledges are flowing
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Phone 9329 9992 
Apple Denture Centre, 44 Northlake Road ALFRED COVE 

www.appledenturecentre.com.au

apple 
denture

• Dentures
• Mouth Guards

• Urgent Repairs and Relines
•                  Unbreakable Dentures

•              Members Plus

“I purchased these chompers ….
How much to have ‘em freshened up?”

Disability Support Worker (Social Trainer) – Level 2
Division: Disability Services

Web Search No: COM3819

Level/Salary: Total Remuneration STGA Level 2, $78,300 to $84,807 pa* (*inclusive of base salary, 

and a minimum 28% commuted allowance, for a full-time employee working a rotating roster).

Work Type: Casual, Permanent - Part Time, Permanent - Full Time, Fixed Term - Part Time,  

Fixed Term - Full Time.

Disability Support Workers employed by Department of Communities are known as Social Trainers.

As a Social Trainer you will be supporting individuals with an intellectual disability or Autism to live 

their lives as independently as possible. This may involve support with their personal care including 

bathing, dressing, personal hygiene and toileting; household duties and community activities.

Benefits of Working for the Department:

•  Supporting people with an intellectual disability or Autism to be as independent as possible while 

living in their home and being a member of their local community

•  Knowing that you are making a positive difference

•  A variety of tasks over every shift

•  9.5% employer-contributed superannuation

To Access Detailed Information: Go to www.jobs.wa.gov.au and key in the Web Search Number.

For technical difficulties or information to apply for the position, contact Leagh Buckman at 

leagh.buckman@communities.wa.gov.au or 9222 4523 or Geovanna Chee at  

recruitmentservices@dsc.wa.gov.au or 6552 0413.

For Further Job Related Information: Please contact Sheldon Levis on 0466 391 281 during 

business hours only.

Location: Perth Metropolitan

Closing Date: Tuesday, 9 April 2019 at 5.00pm

Government of Western Australia
Department of Communities 

DONATE NOW 
1800 352 352 
HOLLOWS.ORG.AU
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A sobering 
thought
ON March 1 the WA Public 
Health Advocacy Institute, 
the WA Local Government 
Association and the Mental 
Health Commission launched 
the local government alcohol 
management guidelines in Perth.

The guide supports local 
governments to address alcohol-
related issues within their 
communities and create a safe and 
healthy place for people to work, live 
and play.

However in last week’s edition of 
the Voice there is a different story in 
the article “Tippling Tapas”. 

Vincent mayor Emma Cole and 
the City of Vincent are planning to 
give support to two businesses and 
are planning to remove the liquor 
ban policy permanently.

Mayor Cole said the parklets 
should reflect the business that hosts 
them. 

“And in the case of a small tapas 
bar…when you’re having your 
patatas bravas, surely that glass of 
wine is a normal thing to have.”  

Who decides what is normal? 
Surely not the mayor.

“I think it will add to the overall 
activity of the street and dare I say, 
vibrancy,” Cr Ros Harley said.

We already have our streets and 
footpaths cluttered with outside 
tables and chairs, dogs, strollers and 
so on. 

Now we are to have more 
drinking on the footpaths as well.  

This does not make our streets 
person-friendly, nor “a safe and 
healthy place”. Oxford Street has 
been ruined. 

On some evenings one has to walk 
single-file. 

Vibrancy? No.
Hope Alexander
West Perth

A penny for 
your thoughts
I EXPECT that people checking 
vending machines in the hope of 
finding a lost coin will continue 
as long as vending machines 
exist. 

It also seems certain that certain 
security guards and members of the 
public will come down like a ton 
of bricks on those poor individuals 
hoping to reach their daily target. 

What a dilemma for all involved. 
One heavyweight official at TAFE 

Northbridge is doing his darndest to 
make certain this individual, the one 
writing this article, does not dare to 
continue checking the machines in 
the Aberdeen Street complex. 

Built like a brick dunny, ranting 
and raving, he likens coin chasers to 
law breakers of extreme nuisance–
even though they rarely if ever find 
anything. 

Tummy 
grumbles
I WAS left wondering why the 
food review in last week’s Voice 
featured a business located in 
Fremantle?

Surely there are more than 
enough food outlets in the area the 
Voice covers that could be reviewed 
without the need to promote 
businesses that are irrelevant to 
“local” readers?

Also a half page ad for the 
Portside Traders Market made me 
think perhaps I was reading a copy of 
the Fremantle Herald. 

Try and keep the contents of our 
local paper local please.

Simon
Maylands
Ed says: Our long-serving food critic 

Jenny D’Anger did visit a Perth eatery 
last week, but the food was so bad she 
couldn’t write up the review. Our policy 
is notify the business of the horrible food 
by email, rather than lambast them in 
public and possibly force them out of 
business. I’m sure many of our readers 
do visit Fremantle for a bite to eat so they 
would have still enjoyed the review.

Buggy that
REGARDING the story “Life in 
the slow lane” in last week’s Voice.

Why not bring back the horse and 
buggy? 

What has happened to common 
sense? 

Make bigger and wider roads and 
footpaths to accommodate cars and 
pedestrians.

Edwin Michael
North Lake Road, Alfred Cove

He refers to a 1913 law and 
expects everybody should know 
about it. 

I would be interested in gauging 
the public opinion on this matter. 

Is it thieving or gleaning? Would 
burning at the stake be sufficient 
punishment?

Raymond Conder, 
Central Avenue, Inglewood

Trickle runs dry
WAS it just me or was anyone 
else amazed to read there were 
calls to freeze minimum wages?

I’m sure many of us remember 
only a few months ago Sco 
Mo explaining the benefits of 
trickledown economics and how the 
tax breaks for small business would 
flow on down to low-paid workers 
that had lost penalty rates.

Sounds great so everyone is going 
to be happy? 

I decided to see if there is any 
evidence that this actually works. 
Well, our PM is a very smart man 
who seems to know something no 
one does. 

JJ Paterson
Wood St, White Gum valley
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• THOUSANDS of Perth school pupils marched through the 
streets to demand action on climate change as part of the 

School Strike 4 Climate last Friday (March 15). It’s the second 
time in under six months Australian students have walked out 
of school to demand action on global warming ahead of the 

upcoming federal election. 

by DAVID BELL

A BAYSWATER real estate 
agent unhappy with 
Bayswater council’s plans to 
build a toilet at the foot of 
the Seventh Avenue bridge 
in Maylands delivered a 
code-brown protest from a 
portable loo on Saturday.

Locals have been kicking up 
a stink over the council’s lack 
of public consultation since 
the location was revealed in 
February.

King William Street-based 
real estate agent Steve Lay was 
so angry he lugged a portable 
toilet down to the site and filmed 
a video protest last Saturday 
(March 16)

“A lot of people think [it’s] a 
shithouse idea,” Mr Lay said in 
the video. 

Interesting location
“I’m sure there’s another spot 

you could put it, maybe on the 
Public Transport Authority land 
closer to the actual train station, 
rather than putting it out here in 
an interesting location.”

Mr Lay said the bridge 
was an entry statement into 
Maylands and it was not a 
great look to “put a dunny right 
there”. 

He called on Bayswater 
staffers to “take a long hard look 
at yourself...and actually go to 
the community, and do what 
you’re supposed to do and get 
community consultation, and 
not just whitewash it and shove 
it through and pretend you’ve 
done the right thing.”

Mr Lay, who has been 
credited with turning around the 
ailing Bayswater bowling club, 
said: “I think the community is 
really disappointed with this 
decision.”

At the Monday, March 

• Steve Lay delivers a rousing speech on his portable toilet. 

18 meeting of the Maylands 
Historical and Peninsula 
Association, members voted 14-1 
against relocating the bridge’s 
commemorative sculpture and 
replacing it with a public toilet. 

There’s no outhouse within 
350m of the Maylands train 
station and locals have been 
complaining for nearly a decade 
about people peeing and 
defecating there.

The council initially wanted 
to install the toilet at the train 
station, but the Public Transport 
Authority repeatedly refused the 
request, citing concerns about 
who would maintain the loo and 
provide security.

But the decision’s already 
been made, and after enduring 
three weeks of second guessing 
over the location Bayswater 
councillor Catherine Ehrhardt 
posted a comprehensive 
explanation on her councillor 
Facebook page on the weekend. 

While on council and 
previously being a local business 
owner, she’d worked for years to 
find a spot for the much-needed 
public toilet for Maylands’ town 
centre and exhausted many dead 
end options.

“The PTA have categorically 
said no to a public toilet in the 
old Parcels Office, and no to 
a public toilet being located 
anywhere on their land,” she 
posted on Facebook.

“Yes, Whatley Crescent is not 
the best location overall, and 
was no-ones first choice, but it is 
the best location that is available 
for use.”

The city-owned verges 
surrounding the train station 
have been suggested as a 
location by locals in the past 
couple of weeks, but Cr Ehrhardt 
says they are “not wide enough 
to house a public toilet, and 
there is also a gas main line that 
runs under the verge”. 

Sit-in protest
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Winter is coming.
 Is your old storage gas 

hot water unit 
going to 

DIE?

Before it turns up its toes, and you get caught without 
hot water, why not take advantage of one of our 
fantastic change-over offers:
Dux Prodigy 135 Lt
Quality materials and proven technology make 
Dux a great choice for reliable water heating. 
Change-overs from  $1,488 complete

Ph: 08 9335 2076 

reception@youngsplumbing.com.au

YOUNGS 
P l u m b i n g  G a s&

Est 1977 PL 826 GF 2968• • 
Licensed Master plumbers 

...or perhaps a 

Bosch Optiow 
12lt per minute demand gas hot 
water units – highly efficient and 
maintenance free. 
from $1,288 installed*

...or maybe a 

Dux Condensating 26 
– the most efficient instantaneous gas 
hot water unit on the market.
from $1,528 installed*

*Cost of power point is extra if required 

IS YOUR OLD GAS 

HOT WATER SYSTEM 
going to  die?

BURST PIPE CASE STUDY
Youngs plumbing attended an emergency 
callout at Mrs P’s house in Applecross last 
weekend. There was hot water coming up 
through the paving near her hot water unit 
and her gas had stopped working.  
Our expert plumber discovered that the burst 
water line had cut a hole in the adjacent gas pipe, 
fi lling it with water and sand all the way to the 
appliances and gas meter.  

While our plumber purged and cleaned out the 
debris, he discovered that water had also entered 
the ATCO gas main in the street.  

Over the next 36 hours ATCO trucks, gas fi tters 
and inspectors worked to fi x the problem.

Luckily Mrs P has household insurance that 
covered these public liability costs and the 
damage to her home, as it would have cost her 
thousands of dollars.

She was very relieved as she was just about to go 
on a three-week holiday.

Can you imagine the damage and cost if she had 
not called out Youngs straight away? 

THE MORAL OF THIS STORY
• If you notice any change in your water, gas, or 

electrical systems, get it checked out as soon 
as you can, or at least get a tradesman on the 
phone and ask their opinion. 

• Having a good relationship with a plumber/
gas fi tter who knows your home could save 
you thousands in the long run. Like your family 
doctor or dentist, having an ongoing relationship 
is healthy.

• Attend to bursts and leaks quickly: water is very 
destructive and creates rot and mould. Do your 
repairs before they turn into big jobs and do 
more serious damage.

or $1188 inc if you 
are changing from 
a older Bosch unit

• From page 1
 to calm the tension, 
but acknowledges 
some people were still 
expressing distrust in the 
council.

Following the Voice’s 
initial report (“Taking a 
turn for the worse,” Voice, 
March 1, 2019), councillor 
Elizabeth Re raised a 
notice of motion at the 
council’s last meeting 
calling on the city’s 
traffic engineers to slow 

down and do some more 
consultation.

Residents in the 
surrounding streets 
subsequently received 
a letter from the council 
asking for their views, 
with submissions due to 
close yesterday (Friday, 
March 23).

Meeting organiser Jan 
Wilkie says opposition 
to the current plan is 
growing quickly, with 
a couple of hundred 

people already putting 
their signature to a 
petition calling on the 
council to have a rethink.

The surgeon that 
heads Royal Perth 
Hospital’s trauma unit, 
Dr Sudhakar Rao, is also 
a First Avenue resident 
and added his voice to 
concerns the council’s 
plans could actually 
increase the number of 
traffic accidents in the 
area.

BY STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING could be home 
to the first women’s shed in 
Perth.

An increasing number of 
retired women want to get “hands 
on” with tools, says Cr Elizabeth 
Re, who has successfully lobbied 
Stirling council to review the 
demand for a suitable workshop.

Yanchep has WA’s only 
women’s shed, and there are 
about 30 across Australia.

“There are a lot of women who 
have retired and would like to do 
something hands on, especially 
in the western suburbs, and there 
are more women than men over 
50 in the city of Stirling,” Cr Re 
says.

“Women would like to do 
activities like woodwork to 
re-upholster their lounge or 

dining room chairs, or make 
wooden dolls’ houses for their 
grandchildren.

“There’s women whose 
husbands have died, or they have 
been divorced, or never had a guy 
and would like to learn how to 
fix things around the house and 
are able to learn a skill and also to 
save money.”

#MeToo
The Balcatta men’s shed, 

opened in Stirling in 2011, is one 
of the largest metropolitan sheds 
in WA and cost approximately 
$1.4 million to build.

A year after it opened Cr Re 
tried to get council support for a 
women’s shed, but her idea failed 
to gain traction.  

The Voice asked if she thought 
her chances would be better 
this time, following the #MeToo 

movement and the subsequent 
shift in the gender landscape.

“Not sure that the #MeToo 
movement is in any of the local 
government agendas,” she 
quipped.

Cr Re noted that the Innaloo 
Sportmen’s Club, mostly used 
for lawn bowls, is an ideal site 
for a women’s shed as it has free 
parking, is close to the Mitchell 
Freeway and would benefit from 
the increased activity.

“The city recognises that there 
has been a decline in lawn bowls 
membership across Australia 
and in particular WA, resulting 
in the need for clubs to diversity 
and identify new ways of staying 
viable,” stated officers in a recent 
council agenda.

The council report on a 
women’s shed will be presented 
on June 25. 

Intersection 
about-turn

• Cr Elizabeth Re. File photo

Women want to shed up
WA’S health department has 
issued a measles alert after a 
baby with the disease visited 
Morley library on March 12.

Visitors may have been 
exposed if they attended 
between 9.25am and 11am, 
particularly if they attended 
Rhyme Time or Story Time. 
Those sessions have been 
postponed until March 30.

The  department  says 
“individuals should be alert 
for the symptoms of measles 
from 19-30 March” if they were 
at the library. 

Early symptoms are fever, 
cough, runny nose, a sore 
throat, followed by a red 
blotchy rash.

Measles 
alert at 
library
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BOUTIQUE BUILDERS, ARCHITECTS & RENOVATION SPECIALISTS

HERITAGE RESTORATION - HOME EXTENSIONS - SECOND STOREY ADDITIONS - CUSTOM HOME BUILDS

WWW.ARIACO.COM.AU  |  INFO@ARIACO.COM.AU  |  (08) 6323 2396  |         ARIAANDCOPERTH

IN last week’s story “Life in the 
slow lane” we reported that all 
residential streets in Vincent 
would be dropped to a 40kmh 
speed limit for a two-year trial, 
but it’s just the streets in the 
southern half of the council 
below Vincent Street. As one 
reader who wrote in to point 
out the error put it: “The rest 
of us in the northern part of 
the city continue to live with 
speeding and rat runs on our 
residential streets”.

DRUMMERS from 77 nations 
gathered in Stirling last 
Friday (March 15) to set a new 
world record for the most 
nationalities in a drum circle. 

Stirling council hosted the 
event at Mirrabooka Town Square 
as part of Harmony Week, and 
the global batterie smashed the 
previous 2018 Canadian record of 
61 nationalities.

Stirling council CEO Stuart 
Jardine said “the City of Stirling is 
one of the most multicultural local 
governments in Australia and 
not only do we value our diverse 
community, we want to celebrate 
it.

“Seeing so many people from 
so many different backgrounds 
come together to achieve a 
common goal really epitomises 
the spirit of Harmony Week.

“I can’t think of a better way 
to highlight our cultural diversity 
and showcase our city and 
community to the world.”

Stirling mayor Mark Irwin said 
“I was absolutely blown away by 
the community spirit and the way 
the participants banded together 
to achieve this amazing feat”.

Correction

• Brian Sobel from Guinness World 
Records officiated the attempt.

Out to beat 
the record

• Stirling mayor Mark Irwin, CEO Stuart Jardine and Paul Osei Kofi in the midst of the record breaking.

• Drummers gather to set the 
record.

• FEDERAL Labor leader Bill Shorten 
was in Perth this week, filming a 

campaign ad at Kings Park ahead 
of the expected May 18 election. If 
he looks a little miffed it’s because 

he’d been asked to repeat his closing 
line about six times while standing in 
mid-30 temperatures wearing a full 
suit and tie on a breeze-less day.
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✓ Quality leather furniture designed and 100% made in WA  ✓  Tailor made exactly the way you want
✓  Keep WA strong  ✓ Using quality components  ✓  Great savings on new orders 

Unit 4/11 Hislop Road, Attadale   |   0407 519 087   |   Open by appointment TO SUIT YOU
www.leatherhouse.com.au

Genuine Italian & New Zealand 
cowhide leather lounges, furniture 

& home decor accessories

We manufacture any model that you desire, customised just for you. 
Leather or fabric. Bring in a photo of your preferred style… I can make it. 27 years experience.

WE HAVE 
MOVED!

9430 5000
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au  www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

FREE oil, water and tyre check!

Bryan 0409 292 034
Alex 0488 056 863

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

SERVICE & SAFETY 
CHECK Includes oil & oil fi lter

SPECIAL
CARS from $169     
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

from $239

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

Go Green
Time to

WWW.CCAUTODEALER.COM.AU

Add your own carbon footprint on climate change by going 
for the “environmentally friendly” look. JUST GO GREEN!
Choose your shade of Green (frog,khaki, envy)

• Fuel Guzzler • Exhaust Emissions 
• Battery Acids • Extra Energy & more!

$49,990 
DRIVE AWAY
BOOK NOW!

The 2019 Coolest 
SUV colour is here.

by DAVID BELL

JACK WINTERBOTTOM is one of the 
many fascinating transport pioneers 
featured in the new exhibition From 
Hooves to Highways at the Museum 
of Perth.  

If you bought a car in WA in the 
early 20th century, chances are it was 
imported by Mr Winterbottom, a Perth 
entrepreneur who established the Perth 

Motor House on Hay Street with Jack 
Harris in 1907.

The original Hay Street building still 
exists and is now home to Tony Barlow 
and the Stables bar.

Before the Ford Model T made 
motoring more affordable and accessible, 
Mr Winterbottom stocked cars from 
Argyle and Fiat, and sold the lesser-
known 1906 ‘Model N’ Ford. 

People still viewed motor cars as an 

expensive novelty that got in the way of 
the horses, trams and wagons, but it soon 
became clear the car was king, and Perth 
Motorhouse’s turnover jumped from 
£21,000 in 1915 to £334,000 in 1924.

From Hooves to Highways, the history 
of the Motor Car in WA is at the Museum 
of Perth, 10am-4pm Monday to Friday, 
and the first Saturday of each month, 
and there’s an online gallery at www.
fromhoovestohighways.com

• Jack Winterbottom, in front of the Perth Motor House, in his ‘Model N’ Ford in 1907.

Cranking up the motor trade
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✃

Shop 17 4 Jon Sanders Dr, 
Glendalough

www.pizzaloversperth.com

pizzaloversperth.com

PHONE 9443 5819

Delivery available Thurs - Sun

FREE PIZZA!
SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER!
Buy any large woodfi red gourmet pizza and get 

a free large Margherita, Bacon or Davola (Sausage) 
or Tropical for equal or lesser value. 

* Must present this advert to claim off er.

LARGE RANGE OF PASTA DISHES AND 
HANDMADE GARLIC BREAD AVAILABLE!

✃

Indian Restaurant 
APPLECROSS

SINCE 2004

Extensive Menu 

Fri & Sat 
Fantastic Bu� et

& A La Carte 

Take Away & 
Home Delivery

Fully Licensed 
+  BYO Wine only

Perfect for 
Large Bookings

Private Dining 
Room available 

for up to 35 people

Plenty of 
Free Parking

Indian Cuisine at its fi nest7Spices
35 Ardross St, Applecross  |  9316 3518  |  www.7spices.com.au  |  FULLY LICENSED  |  OPEN 7 DAYS 5.30pm - late

7Spices
$3450 

FRI & SAT NIGHTS 

Fantastic 
Buffet

Soup of the Day

ENTREE
Cocktail Vegetable 

Samosa (Med)
Tandoori Chicken (Med)

RICE
Biryani Rice (Med)
Sa� ron Rice (Mild)

BREADS
Garlic Nan
Butter Nan

MAIN
Butter Chicken (Mild)

Lamb Roghan Josh (Med)
Beef Vindaloo (Very Hot)

Tadka Dal  (Mild)
Mumbai Aloo (Med)

Mix Veg Korma (Mild)

DESSERTS
Gulab Jamun

Sago & Vermicelli Kheer
Ice Cream

CONDIMENTS
Pappadams
Mint Sauce
Mix Raita 

Mango Chutney
Mix Pickle

Mix Green Salad
Chick Pea Salad

DRINKS
Tea & Co� ee

OPEN 7 DAYS
5pm - 10pm

20%
DINE IN

Up to the value 
of $50 discount*

*Not valid with any 
other offer. Offer ends 

30/4/19 

OFF

✂
Tanya Delugar 

Cosmetic Nurse / IPL Therapist

By appointment only
0413 950 474www.attadalelaserskinclinic.com.au 

SHR IPL 

Full Face Skin Photo Rejuvenation
Firms, brightens, reduces age spots and
broken capillaries. Don’t pay $350 elsewhere.

Look Younger!

MARCH SPECIAL!

$149

10 yrs experience

Bikini & u/a  $99
Brazilian & u/a  $135
Lower legs  $149
Full legs  $199
Lower arms  $99
Lip & chin  $75
Men’s full back  $199

25% OFF 
all treatments
for new clients

voice            food

RESTAURANTS on Beaufort 
Street have had their struggles 
of late, but the popular Miss 

Potz is about to celebrate its third 
birthday.

Tucked away at the end of Beaux Lane 
– unofficially known as food heaven – the 
place was pretty busy on a weeknight and 
we went unnoticed for a while. 

On the plus side it gave us more time 
to peruse the menu.

Miss Potz bills itself as an Asian tapas 
joint, but there’s a decent number of 
main-style dishes on offer.

We started with the jumping whitebait 
($11.50) – a bowl of tiny, deep-fried fishies 
cooked to a nice crunch. 

Tour of textures
They weren’t greasy and the red 

vinaigrette drizzled on top gave the fish a 
refreshing bite.

Miss Potz’s tofu ($11.50) comes 
salted and fried, and again passed the 
glugginess test, feeling light and crispy on 
the palate. 

The dish is topped with shallots, 
peanuts and coriander, which makes 
for an exciting tour of textures and 
consistencies.

The pork ribs ($18.50) was our meaty 

Potz 
luck

food
DAVID BELL

selection. The sticky ribs are coated in a 
thick, deliciously rich black pepper sauce, 
and served with an Asian slaw. 

Cute smallish and eaten off the bone, 
they’re fiddly but tasty.

A refreshing follow-up was the 
vegetarian papaya salad ($16.50 or $21.90 
with crisped soft shell crab). 

The papaya is pickled in-house, then 
julienned and served with a scattering of 
crispy tofu and crushed peanuts. 

For a salad it’s pretty substantial and 
almost a meal in itself.  

There are larger dishes if you’re 
ravenous, such as the the orange-glazed 
bbq pork ribs ($33), the duck red curry 
($38) and the bebek betutu (gf), a Balinese 
roast duck.

But the ‘tapas’ dishes aren’t tiny 
and we were full after eating five of the 
smaller ones. 

The wide range of dishes and portion 
sizes at Miss Potz make it a unique venue 
that is popular with punters. 

This cute eatery has a nice buzz when 
busy, and the staff were friendly once 
they found us.

Miss Potz
3/609 Beaufort Street (Beaux Lane)
Dinner Tuesday-Sunday
Lunch Friday-Sunday
www.misspotz.com
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THURS 23 MAY  
ASTOR THEATRE  
23rd May, Astor Theatre, Perth  /  24th May, Mandurah Performing Arts Centre     
25th May, Queens Park Theatre, Geraldton  /  30th May, Governor Hindmarsh, Adelaide     
31st May, Darwin Entertainment Centre  /  6th June, Theatre Royal, Hobart  /  7th June, Sydney Opera House     
8th June, Sydney Opera House  /  13th June, Bendigo Theatre  /  14th June, Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre     
15th June, Horsham Town Hall  /  16th June, Hamer Hall, Melbourne  /  20th June, Canberra Theatre      
21st June, QPAC, Brisbane  /  22nd June, QPAC, Brisbane  /  23rd June, Byron Bay Theatre     
28th June, Tanks, Cairns  /  29th June, Dalrymple Hotel, Townsville  /  30th June, Mount Pleasant Tavern, Mackay

 

BOOKING & INFORMATION @ astortheatreperth.com

25 T H  A N N I V E R
S

A
R

Y
 T
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U

R

EPIC

DEBORAH CONWAY
WILLY ZYGIER 

& THE MEN
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The Leederville Oval Master Plan will consider development of 
all aspects of the oval and surrounding facilities.

Help us plan for the future of Leederville Oval and have 
your say before 15 April 2019.

imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au

LEEDERVILLE OVAL 
MASTER PLAN

Perth Voice gig of the week A VOICE 
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATURE

Previously a circus clown and fire-eater, 
Rory McLeod is now a one-man soul 
band, poet and storyteller, singing his 
own unique upbeat dance stories. A 
modern travelling troubadour using tap 
shoes, a cappella, harmonica, guitar, 
trombone, spoons, finger cymbals, 
bandorea, djembe and various other 
percussion instruments. 

Based in Britain, having travelled 
the globe, from Asia to the Middle 
East, Gambia to Cuba, throughout 
America and Canada and many other 
nooks and crannies of the world, all for 
different reasons at different times, his 
inimitable style will showcase different 
influences taking you on a journey 
around the world all in one evening of 
song.   Showcasing his newest album 

‘Gusto’, McLeod will be touring Australia 
throughout March and April, landing 
at the newest live music venue in East 
Fremantle, Duke of George, for a very 
special ANZAC Day performance. Duke 
of George, will host this unique musician 
with premier table service, intimate 
dining and food for the soul. With 
McLeod having an established following, 
starting at $20, tickets are going to go 
quickly.  “McLeod is one of the most 
energetic, most generous performers 
I’ve seen.”  Doug Spencer, ABC Radio.   

Rory McLeod 
Thursday 25 April 2019  
The Duke of George
East Fremantle 
Doors open 5pm 
 Tickets available through Moshtix

Rory McLeod “Gusto” 
Album Launch

art
JENNY D’ANGER

voice            arts

ODETTE’S music has 
been described as 
noir beat poetry and 

her songs have a haunting, 
mesmerising quality.

She’s back in Perth next 
month as part of her national 
Lotus Eater tour.

The 21-year-old has barely 
paused for breath after returning 
from a whirlwind tour that 
took in London, Paris, Dublin, 
Amsterdam and Geneva.

“And the SXSW Festival in 
Texas,” she says.

Lotus Eater is the title of a 
song on her debut album To a 

Stranger, which earned Odette 
two Aria nominations and a 
number 57 spot in Triple J’s 
Hottest 100.

The album is a musical 
journey through her late teens to 
young adulthood, mapping out 
every scar and heartbreak.

Odette was 15 when she 
wrote Lotus.

“I was walking home and 
observing things around me,” 
she tells the Voice.

“I was coming home to a lot 
of stuff and needed an outlet.”

The song’s lyrics defy her 
tender age and convey the 
emotional turmoil she was going 
through:

‘I remember the times you used 
to think I was high

But I was too busy watching the 
waves of emotion

Crash over people like the tides 

in the ocean…
Give me life, give me love, give 

me lust
I’m sorry I know I ask for too 

much
That’s because I know
It will never be enough.’

The singer/songwriter was 
born in the UK and grew up in 
Sydney’s inner western suburbs.

She learnt piano as a young 
child and was influenced by the 
soul and funk records played by 
her mum.

Her English dad came from a 
long line of jazz musicians and 
introduced her to new wave 
jazz.

You can catch Odette at Jack 
Rabbit Slims on Aberdeen Street 
in Northbridge April 20, and at 
Freo Social on Parry Street, April 
21.

• Odette. Photo supplied

A talent blooming
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Henry Weldon
Phone 0468 675 833 or 6243 1733
Email henry.weldon@sealasash.com.au

Contact us today 
for a free quote

Love your old windows but 
fed up with them being  

rattly, draughty and stuck?

^
sealasash.com.au

Love your old windows but 
fed up with them being 
rattly, draughty and stuck?

Conserving heritage, one window at a time
Sealasash restores your original wooden windows to make them 
as good as new with high performance draught seals, silky smooth 
movement and can even install more energy e�  cient/ noise reducing 
glass if required. Keep your home’s beautiful traditional look with 
modern levels of comfort and energy e�  ciency with Sealasash.

•  Residential and commercial
•  Remove sta�  and parting beads
•  Clean contact surfaces and fi t high performance brush seals
•  Remove sashes, replace sash cords, service or replace pulleys/balances,  
 check and replace any missing weights
•  Replace any timber that shows signs of rot
•  Reglaze your old glass with your choice of energy e�  cient, 
 noise reducing or security glass

What we can do

The results speak (and pay) for themselves. 
Imagine being able to: 
• Feel more comfortable
• Reduce energy bills for heating/cooling
• Make your home quieter and less dusty
• Stop annoying rattles
• E� ortlessly open and close your windows
• Protect heritage features and enhance property value

Modern materials, traditional craftsmanship
We use modern materials combined with traditional craftsmanship to restore 
your windows. We do as much as necessary and as little as possible, so that 
you have easy to use, draught-sealed and rattle-free windows.

Miriam Glebe, Hobart, TAS
Your work crew were amazing. They arrived on time and worked fl at out for over  9 hours both 
days – the three of them were very skilled craftsmen and professional. Nothing was too much 
trouble and they took great care not to damage anything – no stained glass or other panes 
broken! Thank you.

Andrew & Annette Perth, WA
There has been a signifi cant reduction in noise transmission from the road and next door 
neighbours as well as improved thermal properties – important factors in inner-city living and 
well worth the initial investment. 

Integrated Consultancy Group Sydney, NSW
Sealasash utilised their window renewal system to return 108 timber windows in a 1930’s block 
of units in Mosman to a fully functional, compliant and weatherproofed state which in my 
opinion is superior to the original windows.

“
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WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

PUBLIC NOTICE
LAND EXCHANGE, BRENTHAM STREET 

RESERVE LEEDERVILLE
We invite you to comment on the proposed exchange of a 
portion of the Brentham Street Reserve (Lot 75 Brentham 
Street) for an equal portion of the adjacent privately owned 
land, which is part of Aranmore Catholic Primary School. 
The proposed land exchange will align land ownership with 
the current boundary between the school and reserve. 

Visit imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au and submit your thoughts 
by our extended deadline of 9am Monday 1 April 2019. 
Questions can be directed to Meluka Bancroft, A/Manager 
Governance, Property and Contracts on 9273 0000 or  
mail@vincent.wa.gov.au    

DAVID MACLENNAN 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

www.digitalsettlements.com.au

Contact us for information and a competitive quote. 
Phone 9317 8444  Email ben@digitalsettlements.com.au  Address Suite B6, Attadale Business Centre, 550 Canning Hwy, Attadale

Digital Settlements can 
handle all your real estate 
settlement transactions.

We are a local business with 20 years’ 
experience in the Settlement Industry.

Specialising in: 
 Residential and Commercial Settlements 
 Family Transfers 
 Family Court Order Transfers 
 Sub Divisions 

›

›

›

›

LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 

USE OR DEVELOP LAND

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is given that Sayers Little Brother 
has applied to the City of Vincent for for 
an Extension of Trading Hours for Existing 
Cafe located at 25 Gladstone Street, PERTH 
being on Certifi cate of Title Volume 1987, 
Folio 981.

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL
Any persons wishing to comment on this 
proposal should do so in writing
by 6 April 2019 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

estate
JENNY D’ANGER

voice             estate

THIS Inglewood home was once 
the residence of disgraced WA 
premier Ray O’Connor. 

And rumour has it there’s a safe, 
stuffed with misbegotten cash, hidden on 
this Ninth Avenue property.

“But trust me, we haven’t found it,” 
the owner says. 

The Liberal pollie served six months in 
jail for fraud, during the WA Inc scandal, 
and reputedly had links to murdered 
brothel madam Shirley Finn.

A huge extension, a pool and 
manicured garden beds are just some 
of the highlights of this gorgeous four-
bedroom property.

The abode has all the charm of its art 
deco period including stunning lead-light 
doors and windows, decorative ceilings, 

In Ninth heaven
rich jarrah floors and attractive fire places.

The formal lounge has a double set 
of lead-light doors and the fire has been 
converted to gas for instant warmth.

The spacious open-plan has all the 
bells and whistles for today’s modern 
family without compromising the 
heritage feel.

There’s honey-gold she-oak benchtops 
in the central kitchen and plenty of 
storage including a huge pantry.

In terms of outdoor entertaining, a 
wall of glass opens onto a stylish al fresco 
with a soaring timber roof.

Protected on three sides, there’s room 
to lounge or enjoy a meal cooked on the 
huge barbecue kitchen.

While the adults relax with a bevvy or 
two, the kids can run wild on the lawn or 
splash about in the pool.

Two of the bedrooms are in the 
extension, which forms a kids’ wing with 
a sitting room.

Asked what she loved about her home, 
the owner pointed to the magnificent 
climbing rose, covering a cute shed, at the 
bottom of the garden.

She reckons the location is fantastic 
with Inglewood’s Monday night markets 
and a heap of cafes, bars and restaurants 
close by.

“And there’s good access to Perth and 
Northbridge–which is why my kids hate 
me for moving,” she jokes.

232 Ninth Ave, Inglewood
offers above $1.2m
Natalie Hoye
0405 812 273
Bellcourt Property Group Mt Lawley
6141 7848
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TREE SERVICESPLUMBING

ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

voice                    trades & services

COMPUTERS

CEILINGS

Dynamic Computer Solutions

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup

Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

ABN: 97 365 514

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Peter 0418 912 451

Li
c.

 E
C5

70
6AUSPOWER

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

All aspects of internal and external plastering and 
rendering including: • � oat and set

• sand � nish rendering • texture coat � nish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work 

at reasonable prices.

PL 1946 GL 2705                                    PL 5476 GL 6594

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
Free Quotes - 24/7

Blockages
Hot Water Systems

Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance

Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations

Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS
www.casottiplumbers.com.au

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance
9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY 
PLUMBING NEEDS

Plumber Lic # 5638

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, 
Leak Detection, Taps, 

Hot Water Systems, Gas
43 

YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520  9242 2722
www.everydayplumbers.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
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Hicks Horticulture
Landscaping 

& Garden Renewals
• new builds • renovations 

• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain. 

Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

hickxy@hotmail.com
0417 924 308

CARPENTRY

BUILDING

All aspects of Carpentry, 
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos

30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • reroofi ng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualifi ed tradesmen only

F 9434 6221   E swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au
Ron: 0403 842 218

For residential customers, 
Green Surgery is our dedicated service 

delivered by qualifi ed 
and experienced arborists.

All work is fully insured 
and meets industry standards.

We can help ensure your trees are safe and 
healthy through; pruning, canopy management, 

structural support and much more.
FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT, 

PLEASE CONTACT US ON 

9359 9300
www.arborcentre.com.au

colourifi c
painting contractors

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Reg # 3284

Accredited Dulux Painter

Established 1984

A proud locally based company with 
30 years experience in the area

• Small, medium & large residential 
& commercial properties

• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes

• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Only fully qualifi ed tradespeople

HANDYMAN

GUTTERS

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning

✓ Large Tree Specialists
✓ Cherry Pickers

✓ Mulching
✓ Powerlines Cleared

✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Pensioner Rates

✓ Certifi ed Arborists

✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Free Quotes✓ Fully Insured

✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs
0412 441 811
1800 960 811

•  Building locally 
 for over 40 years
•  Carpenters & Builders
•  Quality Renovations
•  Family run business 
• Call for 
 fi xed price quotation
•  Fully insured0418 944 383

will inghomes.com.au REG NO 5991

ELECTRICAL

GATES

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE

9437 5761
0414 486 889

AUTUMN SPECIAL 4 ROOMS/SEATS
$80

CARPET CLEANING

Mount Lawley Building 
& Property Maintenance
DON’T TRY AND DO IT YOURSELF!

Give Brett a call for a FREE QUOTE and 
GUIDANCE today. 25 years experience in 

the building and landscaping business. 

0452 029 484LOCAL &
RELIABLE

QUALIFIED HANDYMAN

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

made to order
• Gates • Doors 
• Balustrades
• Handrails 
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens 
• General Fabrication
• Welding

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

BATHROOM SERVICES

LEAKING SHOWER?
Regrouting all wall and fl oor and epoxy sealed

Pensioner Discount • 25 Years Experience

$380 all included

0488 033 857
Don’t Pay More!

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and 
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258
Reg No. 7074robertjenkins74@gmail.comRe

g 
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GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

Services include:
Electrical • Aircon • Solar • Comms/Security 

drsparkyelectrical.com.au

1800 377 727
For Great service 24/7 call

CEILINGS & DRYWALL

Pete 0407 340 743

• Local & Other areas • Damaged Walls & Ceilings 
• Renovations • Ornamental Cornices & Roses 

• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings 
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work • Free Quotes

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

peterbrasier20@outlook.com

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked

GET FIT
EARN CASH!

MT HAWTHORN 4

If you would like to join the 
Perth Voice distribution team 
call Heike on 9430 7727
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Sudhir

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
March 23 – March 30, 2019

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun has moved into Aries. Your feet 
are back on the ground. Shake yourself 

off and get your passions back in order. The Sun and 
Chiron are working in tandem this week. Chiron is a 
healer. Ruptures caused by going in too hard can now 
be soothed and healed, if you are a wise Ram. 

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 2)
Important changes that will steer you back 
on course, are ready to seamlessly unfold. 

Your expectation of diffi culty may be a miscue. A 
shake-up is in order no matter what. Take advantage 
of benign conditions to shift course while the going is 
good. Mars will give you fortitude.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
As the Sun moves into Aries, so now 
is a good time to take that brave 

move of communicating those things you have been 
holding on to. The presence of Chiron in Aries, right 
behind the Sun, should ensure that the outcome will 
be a healing, reconciling one. Be as sensitive as can be.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun has moved into Aries, which 
can be disruptive for you. He is being 

held in check, giving you more time for healing and 
self-soothing than expected. Life is always generous. 
All we need do is open our eyes. Keep your attention 
focussed on the blessings coming down the highway. 

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22) 
The Sun is now in fellow fi re sign, 
Aries. Life just became a lot less 

confusing than it was a week ago. You are no fan 
of endless waiting around. There’s more likelihood 
of movement and action now. Focus on healing old 
misunderstandings that keep disrupting your present 
adventures.  

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Even though the Sun has moved into highly 
active, adrenaline-fuelled Aries, your planet 

Mercury remains drifting along in watery Pisces. Don’t 
get caught up in the general milieu of over-excitement. 
Trust your intuition and bide your time. See through 
distracting waves of fashion. 

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
The Moon begins her week in Libra, 
ensuring that you start the week with 

a surge of feeling. The Sun is now in Aries, your 
opposite. It is being tempered by the healing presence 
of Chiron. You aren’t in for a rambunctious buffering, 
which is a relief. Keep your relationships on track. 

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
This is a good time to contemplate 
what, if anything, is holding you 

back. The Sun has moved into Aries, ensuring that 
the world, your world, is going to be wildly in motion, 
if not now, then before long. You want to be moving 
ahead, not around in circles. Find ways to break old 
patterns.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
You have plenty of energy but have 
been feeling like your gears aren’t quite 

engaging. Well, engage they will within a week or 
so. Get ready to ride the momentum you have been 
building whilst temporarily stymied. The Aries Sun will 
liberate you before long. Remain light and playful.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
As the Moon passes through Libra 
early in the week, you are called 

to attention. As your reactions arise, invite your 
kindness and awareness to arise too. Life is 
shaking you, uprooting you from old habits and 
patterns. A little confusion is natural. Switch on all 
of your curiosity and wonder. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Venus is keeping you soft, centred and 
relaxed. Mars, over in Taurus, is pushing 

you to panic and push. Don’t be fooled by such 
propositions. By staying centred now, you will save 
yourself a lot of needless friction in the future. Explore 
what it means to deepen your sense of community.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Mercury and Neptune remain in 
Pisces, as the Sun heads off into 

Aries. There is plenty of work for you to do to integrate 
your life and your being. One of Mercury’s jobs in 
mythology was to bring harmony, where there was 
opposition and difference. Find harmony within - and 
then share it.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business. 
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics 

Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing? 
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers a 

free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who want 
to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or basic 
maths.  Tutoring is one-to-one, confi dential and relaxed. 
It is not a course and there are no textbooks or exams. 
Work with a tutor once a week in an informal setting, 
such as a coffee shop or local library in a private space 
or community centre. If you need help to improve work 
options, to pass a course or assist your children there are 
tutors in your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 
802 to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More 
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org

NOTICEBOARD OPEN DOOR Friends Group. 
No charge, come and join the fun! Carpet bowls, 

board games, craft (bring your own), conversational 
English, etc Creche available. Meets every 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of the month 9:30 to 11:00 Baptist Church 
Hall 102 7th Avenue corner Coode St, Maylands. 
Sponsored by Maylands Baptist Church. Enquiries 
9305 8760 or 0497 070 288

OPEN HEART MEDITATION SESSIONS.  
Every Wednesday 6.30pm - 7.30pm.  Venue: 

Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street, Perth. Ph. 
93288104 or email: tsperth@iinet.net.au  No charge, all 
welcome

SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is 
looking to increase membership. The group meets 

at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday of each 
month. The not for profi t organisation is sponsored by 
Rotary International to foster friendships and be involved 
with women in the community who have retired from 
professional or business activities. Our meetings feature 
interesting guest speakers, book exchange, organised 
outings and walking group. Enquiries to President on 
9371 5363 or the Liaison Offi cer on 9277 9592

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet 
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip to 

Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria retirement 
village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris Sharpe and 
Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive the bus but make 
up most of our lively tenor section. After a gentle drive up 
the hill together, we generally have lunch at a cafe and 
then sing a dozen or so songs for the residents. After a 
cuppa and some afternoon tea, we generally fi nish with a 
singalong of some older favourites, so the residents can 
have the fun of singing with the group. As a community 
choir, we enjoy the chance to perform for an audience 
that may have more diffi culty coming out to see live 
performances, and giving them the chance to remember 
old favourites and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for 
new singers to try out performing with a choir for the fi rst 
time, and gives us a chance to try out this year’s new 
songs. Community choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers 
have a lot to offer their members and the community. 
If you’d like to try out singing with us, come along to 
Highgate PS Junior School in Bulwer Ave (off Lincoln St) 
on a Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the fi rst three 
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630 036 or 
fi nd us on Facebook

Alterations By 
Qualifi ed Dressmaker

PICKUP & DELIVERY OPTION

0419 173 045 
162A 7th Ave, Inglewood

Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS

Pressed for TimeIRONING 
SPECIAL

$4.00 per shirt

EXPERT SERVICES
classifi eds Voice

CLEANING lady available. 
Honest and reliable. $25.00/
hour phone 9276 8527

To advertise
email the Voice 
news@perthvoice.com

THE LIONS CLUB of Maylands are looking for 
new members from the residents of Maylands, Mt 

Lawley and Inglewood, to join them in their service of 
the Community. We welcome and urgently need those 
who will be happy to join us in making a difference to the 
Community. Lions are a worldwide service and target a 
number of projects.  We are at the forefront of National 
and International services such as Community Health and 
well being – addressing issues of disability, be it sight; 
hearing; cancer; alzheimers etc.  In short wherever there 
is  urgent need -   true to our motto “WE SERVE’. The 
Club is non sectarian and non political.  All proceeds from 
our fundraising projects go to funding national projects 
- MONIES FROM THE COMMUNITY GO BACK TO THE 
COMMUNITY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BECOME PART 
OF THIS GREAT ORGANISATION – WE WOULD BE 
HAPPY TO WELCOME YOU. The Club will waive the 
joining fee, until end January 2019, for anyone who wants 
to be a member. Please contact – Rosemary on 9271 
2398 or Clarence 0450 342 268

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts. NO CODEWORD REQUIRED FOR ONLINE ENTRIES. 
POST Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 ADBUSTER Find this 
week’s fake ad for your chance to win a feast for 2. Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday or take a photo on your smartphone and 
email it to competitions@fremantleherald.com along with your name, address and phone number. THIS WEEK’S WINNERS ADBUSTER Tamar Willner of Mount Lawley.

ENTER ONLINE AT  
PERTHVOICE.COM

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITIONCompetitions!

WIN A  $500 WINTER WARDROBE  FROM  FREMANTLE’S  VELVET  SUSHI

Experience the magic of Harry Potter live 
with West Australian Symphony Orchestra
In this fourth film adaptation of J.K. Rowling’s 
Harry Potter™ series, everything changes as 
Harry, Ron and Hermione leave childhood 
forever and take on challenges greater than 
anything they could have imagined. 

Grab your broom, your tickets and join WASO 
for an evening of music and magic with Harry 
Potter and the Goblet of Fire™ in Concert 29 
and 30 March.

See entry details below for your chance to 
win 2 x A reserve tickets for the Friday 29 March 
show valued at $232.95. Winner will be notified 
by phone or email and can collect their tickets 
on the night at Riverside Theatre.

CODEWORD: POTTER
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:  
Comp closes 4pm 26.3.19.  Winners announced 30.3.19.

WIN 2 

A RESERVE  

TICKETS FOR  

FRIDAY 29  

MARCH

Melissa Parke wears Velvet Sushi 
by David Woolley

Launch Your Style
Drop in to Velvet Sushi to see the collection described as  
“trans-seasonal, trans-global, trans-cool” 

To celebrate the launch of Velvet Sushi’s new 
“Made to Order Catalogue” we are offering 
you a chance to win a $500 Winter wardrobe 
from this. 

Choose from a huge selection of classic styles 
now available and design your own collection 
or pick out a Glamazon dress for that ‘special 
occasion’.

Fremantle Designer, Deborah Mckendrick 
is an expert at fitting ‘unusual’ figures and 
working with her clients to design for their 
individual style. 

 Deborah’s Parisian style fashion salon is 
the most delightful shop to visit and boasts a 
collection of beautiful stretch fabrics to delight 
the eye. The walls are lined with fabrics of 
wonderful prints, luscious velvets and plain 
colours in viscose, all of which are supremely 

CODEWORD: VELVET

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
Competition closes 4pm 23.4.19.  
Winners announced 27.4.19.

comfortable and durable fabrics. There 
is also a collection of styles in the salon 
for you to try on so you can visualize your 
creation, or purchase directly off the rack!

Velvet Sushi’s simple yet sophisticated 
designs are great for travelling, lounging 
around or creating something really 
special.  Deborah has dressed the women 
who have travelled the world, walked 
down the aisle, the Red Carpet and 
lounged in the most famous and the not 
so famous of lounge-rooms, all with their 
own stories to tell. 

Now, here is an opportunity to become 
one of her legendary clients or get in 
there with a chance to add more to your 
collection if you are already a Velvet Sushi 
fan!

Pre-booking an appointment with 
Deborah is highly recommended. 

0421 965 549 5 Bannister St. Fremantle
www.velvetsushi.com.au
luxury@velvetsushi.com.au
Catalogue available on-line in April

Deborah in her studio  
by Jessica Wyld
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SOUTH STREET RANFORD RD

9455 7773Cnr South St & Bannister Rd CANNING VALE
www.bedroom-gallery.com.au

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

OPENING HOURS:  MON - FRI 9AM - 5.30PM  |  THURS 9AM - 8PM  |  SAT 9AM - 5PM  |  SUN 11AM - 5PM

King Slumbercare Esteem Luxury Mattress  WAS $5899  NOW $2180  1 ONLY 

King Americanstar Opulence Mattress  WAS $5999  NOW $1990  6 ONLY 

King Amercianstar Louis Mattress WAS $3299  NOW $1484 16 ONLY 

King Slumbercare Couture Premier Mattress  WAS $3999  NOW $1399  1 ONLY 

King MLILY Viburnum Medium or Plush Mattress  WAS $3295  NOW $1195  4 ONLY 

King Slumbercare Couture Lifestyle Mattress  WAS $3099  NOW $995  2 ONLY 

King Americanstar Pearl Medium Mattress  WAS $2199  NOW $787  4 ONLY 

Queen Slumbercare Esteem Firm Mattress  WAS $4999  NOW $1840  1 ONLY 

Queen Slumbercare Esteem Medium Mattress  WAS $4999  NOW $1840  1 ONLY 

Queen Slumbercare Esteem PLush Mattress  WAS $4999  NOW $1840  2 ONLY 

Queen Americanstar Opulence Mattress  WAS $4999  NOW $1767  2 ONLY 

Queen Americanstar Victoria Mattress  WAS $3999  NOW $1599  8 ONLY 

Queen Americanstar Louis Mattress  WAS $2699  NOW $1218  15 ONLY 

Queen MLILY Vibrunum Medium or Plush Mattress  WAS $2595  NOW $1028  3 ONLY 

Queen MLILY Wisteria Medium or Firm Mattress  WAS $2095  NOW $988  9 ONLY 

Queen Slumbercare Enhance Mattress  WAS $2799  NOW $979  SOLD 

Queen Slumbercare Couture Lifestyle Mattress  WAS $2399  NOW $845  1 ONLY 

Queen Slumbercare Select Profile Medium Mattress  WAS $1599  NOW $688  1 ONLY 

Double Slumbercare Couture Lifestyle Mattress  WAS $2199  NOW $745 1 ONLY 

Double Slumbercare Billabong Mattress  WAS $499  NOW $349   

King Single Americanstar Pearl Medium Mattress  WAS $1299  NOW $573  12 ONLY

King Single Slumbercare Billabong Mattress  WAS $379  NOW $279   

Single Slumbercare Billabong Mattress  WAS $299  NOW $239   

Single Americanstar Mastery Mattress  WAS $399  NOW $220  3 ONLY 

LIMITED 
STOCK

LIMITED 
STOCK
LIMITED 
STOCK

•  Luxury Viscose Fabric 
absorbs high levels of 
moisture

•  Bamboo fabric has anti-
bacterial properties three 
times more effective than 
cotton products

•  Pocket in Pocket Spring 
System (PiPSS) provides 
an excellent support for 
your spine

•  7.6cm luxuriously quilted 
top with convoluted 
foam layer gives you an 
uncompromising comfort

•  High resilient foam 
delivers a comfortable 
sleep

•  Dual-Firmness flips over 
for your desire of firmness

•  Foam Encasement Layer 
(FEL)

With a SUMMER SIDE 
and a WINTER SIDE

QUEEN SIZE  
WAS $4999

$1999
NOW ONLY

KING SIZE  
WAS $5999

$2399
NOW ONLY

Cleopatra Dual Season Sixth Sense  
Pocket Coil Mattress

Add a regular base Queen $300, King $500; 
or 4 Drawer base Queen $900, King $1050

FREE DELIVERY AND PICK-UP 

OF YOUR OLD BED FROM 

JOONDALUP TO MANDURAH

FLOORSTOCK AND WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE - CHEAPEST EVER PRICES

King Single available $1695 Double available $1895 Queen Split available $2895

• Head Raise and Foot Raise 
• Wireless Remote 

• Flash Light Built-In 
• One-Touch Return To Flat 

• Adjustable Legs 
• Programmable Memory Position 

• Syncing Split Bases 
• Battery Back-Up

$2995
KING SIZE

INCLUDING MLILY CALLA OR 
COSMOS MATTRESS

INCLUDING MLILY CALLA OR 
COSMOS MATTRESS

• MANY MORE OPTIONS IN-STORE • LARGEST DISPLAY OF ADJUSTABLE BEDS IN WA 
• FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP AND FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED FROM MANDURAH TO JOONDALUP

• BEST PRICE GUARANTEE – WE WILL NEVER BE BEATEN ON PRICE

$1995
QUEEN SIZE

iForm Adjustable Beds
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